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COSTLY GAMS KILLED BY 811 YOCJiG

HEX OS THE DAKOTA. TR4IRIE8.

"As we were ascending a bill,
keeping a brp look oat for game,
suddenly th Captain bawled out:

B? George, boys, there is a boflalo,
or 1 am a sucker.' "

"Where?', cried Mel and I at
the same time.- -

'

"On that bill over thereto tte
right,' yelled Cap. 4 Don) you see

bimr Why, he's as big as a
i)OTB t f i s V'

There be was, indeed. And in
the haze that perpetually surrounds
these hills he appeared to be forty
feet bigh, and to grow bigger every

time we looked at him- - .
IH lell yoir bow well fix tim,

said Cap. 4 Well tie the horses here.

Then 111 surround him and drive

him down that ravine, and you can

hide at the mouth and shoot mm

when bs comes out
The plan, looked feasible to us,

and we concealed ourselves near the
mouth ef the ravine and waited, our
hearts in our mouths for the noble
game. The Captain had about a

mile to go to round him out. and
we were getting awfully impatient,
when suddenly we heard a great
rushing sound in the ravine, and
mnnn thn riff&ntifi animal came forth

kin throueh the brush that
V,mA the, ravine. We Onlv 0t
ItMVU e.e--
cUnipue of him but that was enough
and we both fired and had the satis

of
faction of seeing him stagger lorwara
through the brush a few steps snd
fall, the noblest game huntsmen ever
brought down. We raised a shout
of triumph and started toward our
prey, when we heard a. great halloo-

ing, and looking up the hill saw the
Captain running down toward us
waving his hands and shouting at
the top of bis voice. We thought
something was the matter and wait-

ed for him. The first words he used
as he ran up all breathlesss, were :

"You blasted fools, you didn't
shoot him, did you T

You bet we did,' I replied.
Well, I never saw such infernal

idiots. Can't yon see anything?
That was. nothing but a bull a
Durham bull belonging to some
cattlemen. Didn't you hear me
holler r-'--'

We didn't
Sure enough, the animal was a

bull belonging to Kennedy Broth-

ers' ranch, and that buffalo steak is

cost us twenty-fiv- e dollars apiece,
and our stomachs were not strong
enough to eat if Bismarck Tri-
bune.

Romance, Rea"ty ana Realty.

There is a romance, reality and re-

alty connected with a sale of hotel
property which offered on the New

York Exchange Thursday to parti-
tion the various heirs of the late
Owen O'Connor their shares in his
estate, estimated at nearly $1,000,-00- 0.

The property referred to con-

sists mainly ol the Grand View Ho--

teL Fiftv-nint- h street ana tignin
avenue, five city lots on Fifty-nint-h

street and Fifth avenue, the Chat
ham Souare Hotel, the Astor Place
Hotel, the notorious 44 Grant "House
in the new Bowery, and lodging and
sailors boarding houses further down
town.

Nearlv fiftv years asro, says the
Tribune. Mr. O'Connor made efforts
to found a new home on this hemis-
phere, where be could accumulate
property in a way that be could not
do it in Ireland. One day, when he
had acquired money enough to reach
America, ne jussed ms cnudren
good-by- e and sailed for Halifax,
Nova Scotia. Arriving thereabout
1830 he bad a small fortune $37.10
in our money. He wanted to reach
the United States, which to him was
far away. While walking along
Hollis street hesitating whither to
co or where to turn, the thought oc
curred to him that providence would
open a way for bim to reach the
United States. Then he went down
to the water front With the sum
named bis first speculation was to
purchase a cargo ot scrap iron, and,
with the money advanced by a skip-
per went to Boston as a supercargo.
There the iron was sold at a big
profit

A year or two later be arriyed in
New York, speculated and labored
at various callings and lived frugal-
ly, and some say miserly. After ac-

cumulating 9me money he made
ventures in real estate, investing,
first, in tenement bouse property,
nearly all of which be subsequently
sold, and with the proceeds purchas-
ed hotel property to be improved.
In his habits of life Mr. O'Connor
was extremely eccentric, and has of
ten been seen on the crowded streets
in bis shirt sleeves, with a lighted
44 duhdeen " in his mouth, as happy
as any other millionaire.

Family Peeling Among Cats.
i j

I' bad two she cats," says Du-po- nt

de Nemours, "they were moth-
er and daughter." The mother had
produced her kittens on a certain
day, and they had all been left with
her. The daughter gave birth to
her first litter on the following day,
and was very ilL She lost con-
sciousness .and motion with the
birth of, her last kitten. The moth-
er went round and round her, lav
ishing on her all the expressions of
maternal tenderness, which are very
numerous in the vocabulary of cat
language, Perceiving at last that
the care she was expending upon
her daughter wat in vain, she busied
herself, like a good grandmother.
with the little creatures, crawling in
a desolate and orphaned condition
upon the ground, licked all the lit-
ter, and finally carried them to the
bed of her own children, where
she shared her milk with them.

MA full hour afterward the young
cat came to her senses, looked for
her little ones, and found her moth
er nursing them. There was great
joy on both aides, and many touch
ing expressions of gratitude and at
taction were exchanged. The two
mothers established themselves in
the same basket and while the ed
ucational period lasted, they never
left it except separately. One was
always on duty. Thus they nursed
caressed and impartially reared the
aeveo kittens, of whom four belong-
ed to the daughter and three to the
grandmother.

A Walking- - Skeleton.

Mr. E.8pringer)fMechanic8burg,
ra-- writes : "I was afflicted with
lung fever and abscess on lung, and
reduced to a walking skeleton. Got
a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New
xnacovery lor consumption, which

--die toe to much good that I bought
aauar ooum. Alter using three

'ootuaa, round myself once more
man, oampletely restored to health,
with a hearty appe&e, and a gainu--in fleahof 4S lbs '

Call tlC. IT. Boyd Drug Store
ad get a free trial bottle of this

certain eon for all lung diseases.
Large bottles $1.00.

PropaitBg Corn Oraud.

Corn ground should be plowed, if
possible, as soon as the weather per-

mits, as the action of the frost will
render it fine and save labor of prep-

aration later in the season. One
mistake usually made with corn is
that of not thoroughly pulverizing
the soil previous to putting in the
seed. As the ground cannot be
planted before danger of frost has
passed, time may be obviated by
performing the work of preparation
early, not only by plowing but by
frevuent harrowing. If ploughed as

soon as the frost is out of the ground
and the land left in the rough cond i-

tion (without harrowing) the clods
and lumps will be torn to pieces by
expansion and contraction, due te
heat and cold. The land may be
left until nearly lime for planting,
which will give the early grass and
weeds a chance to germinate, when
the nnlverizer and harrow should be
passed over the ground until the soil
s;as fine as it is possible to make if

The best method ot manuring u
to haul the manure to the ground
in the spring while the earth is hard.
It should be evenly ppread and plen-

tifully applied. It may. then be

plowed under at the first plowing. it
Some farmers prefer to haul out the a
manure in the fall, in order that the
frost may operate upon it during the
winter; but this should not be done
unless the manure is spread qver
ground that has been recently plow-

ed, as therains will wash away much
the soluble matter. If applied in a

the spring it will also be subject to
each danger, but not to so great an
extent But for the heavy laoor oi
hauling manure over plowed ground
the best wav to apply manure is to
tmread it over the Ground after plow-

inir. allowins it to remain until the
pulverizer and harrow are used,
which will incorporate the manure
intimatelv with the BoiL If the
manure is hauled in small load?,
however, and spread over the ground a
from the wagon, we would suggest
that it be spread over the plowed
around and harrowed in

In using seed the climate must be
taken into consideration. orn is
gemi-tropic- al plant, and requires
nlentv of heat Many larmersare
led astray by tempting inducements
to try varieties that are proline, en-

deavoring to secure certain kinds
that produce from three to four ears
on each 6talk. W bat is most aesireu

early maturity : but the sweater
the number of ears and the taller
the stock, the longer the time requir
ed for erowth. and hence the larmer
should aim to select a kind that he
knows will mature in his Bection,
though he should endeavor to pro-

cure the best most suitable to his
soiL Corn is a grass feeder, and
cannot be injured by too much well
rotted manure, especially it tne
crround is thorousrhlv prepared. As

' starter " in the hills, which is
not necessary on all soils, a mixture
of land plaster (one part), guano
(one part) and superphosphate (two
parts) will be found excellent, a
heaping tablespoonful scattered over
the hill being sufficient on good soil.
If no manure is used apply on an
acre, broadcast 200 pounds of su-

perphosphate, 100 pounds of sul-

phate of ammonia, and 200 pounds
of muriate of potash. Nothing will
be needed in the hills for starting the
crop.

Corn may be 44 checked " four feet
apart each way, and the cultivator
should then be kept in use until it
grows too large to admit of being ea-

sily worked. No grass or weeds
should be permitted to crow, and in
the dry season the frequent use of the
cultivator will be found beneficial.
Another method of planting is to lay
off the rows four feet apart and plant
the corn one foot apart in the rows,
thinning out all the plants in each
hill to one. This gives each plant
plenty of room, and produces the
largest vield. As soon as the corn is
six inches high a one-hors-e plow is
used, which should turn the earth
from the corn. After it makes fur
ther growth the plow is again used,
but this time throwing the earth
back to the corn. After the grass
begins to appear the cultivator is
used; but once during the season the
hoe may be required between the
hills.

Pruning Street Tree.

It is not well on street trees to
have branches leaving the main
trunk nearer than ten feet from the
ground. As trees attain a large size
even twelve or fifteen feet up to the
first branches is usually preferred.
If lower than this, the view of the
street is obstructed from the win-

dows of the houses, and the free cir
culation of the air is impeded. But
young trees have their side branches
much nearer the ground usually
than any of these figures named,
and no one cares to prune to mere
whips at planting. The work is of
ten badly done by those who lay
claims to knowing all about prun
ing. Tree owners should insist no
matter who does the work, that no
stumps be left of any branches cut,
Lvery branch should be severed
close to the main part, the surface
of the cut should be dressed smooth
and receive a heavy coat of paint for
keeping out the moisture. Thus
treated the bark will eventually
grow completely over the scar,
thing lmDossiole when a stump
however short, remains. Do not al
ow large branches to be cut off by

cutting from one side only, as this
may cause a bad split inwards, r irst
let a cut be made on tbe lower side.
one foot from the trunk, about one- -

third through the branch ; then cut
m from the top close to the tree unti
tbe limb falls, afterwards removing
the remaining stub, and painting as
directed.

A well-educat- person woo pos
sesses a college sheepskin, reads his
Bible and bhakespeare and the daily
papers seldom uses more than 3,000
or 4,000 words in actual conversa-
tion. Accurate thinkers and close
reasoners, who avoid vague and gen
eral expressions and wait to find a
word that exactly fits their meaning
employ a larger stock and eloquent
speakers arise to a command ot 10,-00-0.

Shakespeare, who displayed a
greater variety of expression than
probably any writer in any language
produced all his plays with about
13,000 words. Milton's works are
built up of 8,000, and the Old Testa
ment says all it has to say with 2.

.In the English language there
are, ail told, 7U.UU0 words.

A FnrtmnaM Discovery.

A new light is thrown on the sub-
ject of Consumption by Dr. Wagner
Kemp, discoverer of Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs. A rem-
edy that has proved itself to be a
remarkable compound. It does its
work thoroughly, stopping a hack-
ing congh instantly.

Sold by C. N. Boyd. Price '50ct.
and $1.00 Trial bottle free. Get
one.

Farm 14fe the Best.

At the session of the convention
of Maryland farmers, held in Bal-

timore, President Robinson, Judge
of the courts of Queen Anne coun-

ty, said: "The majority of . our
yonng men are daily turning away
from the plowshare, and seeking
what they deem more genteel em-

ployment Beyond doubt, this is is
one of the greatest drawbacks which
agriculture is now subject to. A
very large part of the enterprising
young men of the counties are
abandoning the life of independence
and profit which agriculture offers,
and comes to town to tfeek employ-
ment in stores, under the impres-
sion that they thus take a better
position in the social scale. They
think that the smooth bands and
store clothes of the salesmen in re-

tail stores are finer things than their
beown sun-Dur- nt nanus ana i&rm

clothes. But they do not sufficient-
ly consider how much better is the
chance of an industrious and enter If
prising young farmer to make a
future for himself than the sales
men in retail stores. Thus the busi-

ness is constantly losing its best
working material, and surrendering

to city business, which has already
plenty. This loss of the young

blood of agriculture its brains and
energy is one of the reasons why in
farming is less progressive tnan
commerce and manufactures. Farm
ing is carried on too much in old
grooves, mere is too monotonous

cultivation ot a lew staples, larg is

er varietv of production is needed,
better economies: a more scientific
understanding of soils and manures;
and all this demands brains and
enterprise. It may be true that
great wealth is sometimes accumu-
lated by successful city men, but
the proportion of such success to
the failures is heavy, indeed. A
young man who works a good piece
of land has a far fairer prospect for

prosperous, independent and man
lv life than the employe of a city
business house, who may be dis-

charged at any hour, or who at best
holds his office at the pleasure of his
employer. If it be said that there
is no money in farming, bo, also, it is
said there is none in manufactures,
none in mining,, none in trade.
Young men that want to get rich
in a hurry are doomed to disappoint-
ment nine hundred and ninety-nin- e

times in a thousand. In a town a
arge proportion of those who start

rich end poor. The most ekillful
and experienced merchants often
suffer bankruptency. There is no
department of life which offers so
large assurances of substantial hap
piness as agriculture. It would be
well if the young man of ability in
rural life could appreciate this
great truth

Children Like and Dislike,

Soma rteonlek thin it nerfectlv
right that children should be made
to eat everything that is set before
them ; but in carrying out this sin-
gular theory too often the gravest
injury results. An eminent city
clergyman told me the other day
that the mere sight of liver cooked
in any form made him ilL When
quite

.
a little fellow

. his ....stern father.
who was one ol tbe sort that would
permit no "nonsense," as he expres
sed it, with xegard to children's likes
or dislikes as tar as food was con
cerned, insisting that they should
not exercise any taste of choice ia
the matter, required him to eat some
liver which had been put on his
plate. There was something about
the particular piece of liver that set
the child against it but be was for
ced to swallow the repulsive morsel,
and ever since his stomach has re
belled even at the thought ot the
gross piece of tyranny which was
practiced on bim. It is a sound
rule for all of us that with respect
to food our likes and dislikes are
the best guide as to what is good for
us, and it is safe to eat upon the
plan that whatever we relish will
prove on the average harmless and
wholesome, and whatever produces
disgust will prove, as a general
thing, indigestible. A recent writer
on this point has fully expressed my
opinion in Baying that nothing can
be more wrong than to make chil
dren eat fat for example, when they
don t want it A healthy child likes
fat and eats as much of it as he can
If he showB signs of disgust at fat
that proves him to be of a bilious
temperament and he ought never
to eat it against his will. A good
many of us have disordered diges
tion in after-lif- e simply because we
were compelled to eat rich food in
childhood which we felt instinctive
ly was unsuitable to us."

He Explained.

4SamueL" she said, as Bhe eud- -
dbnly looked up from ber knitting,

what s this ere railroad war 1 see
referred to in the papers V

"They've been cuttin' down rates,
Hanner, he replied.

"What for?"
"Why. it's just this: S'posen

there were four of us farmers a--
haulin' gravel from Liverpool to
Bungtown for so much a load.
and half of us lyin' idle half
the time for want of loadin'. I cut
the price down five cents a load, an'
the gravel' begins to fly. Naybur
Smith he cuts five below me, and
Johnson goes below bim, and
Tompkins gits right down to haul- -

in' fur nothin' and furnishin his
own axle grease. It comes my turn
fur a drop, aa' what do I do but
offer to haul gravel from Liverpool
for nothin , and load with stone
from Bungtown at the same time."

"But you wouldn't make any
thing."

"Exactly, Hanner exactly. All

I could hope fur would be the ben
efits of leg exercise. All the rail
roads make out o' this is to keep
their side tracks clear for sheep pas

Tbe Cheapest Wive.

Thev were spinning yarns. One
old man sat apart form the others
and looked sad and forlorn, as if he
never bad thought of leviy in
his life.

"My wife has been one of the
cheapest luxuries a man ever enjoy
ed." said one. "We have been mar
ried eighteen yean, and she has cost
me less than a thonaand dollars
told."

"Pooh J" said another. "I have
been married nine years, and my
wiles total expenses nave been
scarcely three hundred dollars."

The sad man drew a deep sigh and
said,

Well, well ! I was married forty
years ago, boys, and from that day
to this my wife bas cost me only
one hundred and nineteen dollars,
and she has had everything aha
needed, too.

"How in the world did yoa get
through so cheap 7" ; "

ine poor iru died the second
week after I married her." '

The crowd spared bis life because
ne was saa.

I Bowlna C Iran Seed la Spring.

It is usua1.. to sow grass seed as
early as poe eible, so that the young
plants may make a fair growth be
fore the vei y warm days oi summer.
The princi' ?al grass crop is clover,
which is ec wa upon the wheat tbe
young clov er being thus shaded and
protected 1 jy the growing wheat. It

commoi l to sow clover seed witn-o- ut

the uf of a harrow for covering
though a brush is sometimes passed
over it if the field is clear of snow,
and then, again, the seed is some-

times sown over the snow, upon
which it remains until the snow
melts, and the seed finds its way to
the soiL

Farmers who contemplate sowing
grass seed over the wheat should en-

deavor to first harrow the field be-

fore sowing the seed. The advan
tages are that the yield of wheat will

increased by spring harrowing,
while the amount of grass seed re-

quired for an acre may be lessened.
the ground is uneven, and thrown

up by the frost pass the roller over
the field after sowing the grass 6eed,
and the field will be smoothed, the
wheat benefited and the seed cover-
ed. '':'

As a rule timothy and clover are
used together, but no two grasses
could be selected more at variance

regard to growth and periods of
ripening. Timothy is earlier than
clover, but m the two crops must
be moved together when grown up-

on the same field. The consequence
that either the timothy must

or the clover not fully ma-
tured. Orchard grass is suggested
as a substitute for timothy, as it rip-

ens in about the same time as a clo-

ver. The objectto orchard grass is its
tendency to grow in tussocks, but this
may be partially avoided by care in
sowing tbe seed evenly. It stands
the drought well, and grows on near-
ly all kinds of soil.' As a pasture
grass it ranks high, due to its begin-
ning to grow very early in the sea-

son.
One of the most frequent causes

of failure in securing good "catches"
is using an insufficient quantity of
seed. Clover, especially, does not
always make a heavy stand, --owing
as a rule to carelessness in the use
of the seed. When it is considered
that much of the seed sown over the
surface is uncovered, and that a large
proportion is destroyed by severe
cold, birds and ond other causes, it

best to use an excess rather than
too little. If the amount of seed us
ually sown were increased, and the
seed harrowed in, there would be
good crops of clover secured where
catches are now in different

The best fertilizer for grass lands
is potash, and the next best is lime.

mixture of wood ashes and lime
answers, but the cheapest mode is
the use of the commercial slphate of
potash (kainitl. If grass "seed is
sown in the fall, after the dry season
has passed, there will be no necessi-
ty for sowing it on a grain field.
On pastures a small proportion of
different grasses may be added to
the orchard grass and clover, though
for that purpose timothy , may be
freely used, such as blue grass, mead
ow foxtail, white clover and sweet
vernal grasses do not thrive on all
clarses of soils, it will be found more
advantageous to reply principally
on clover, timothy and orchard grass.

asture land should be prepared by
reducing it to a fine condition, giv
ing a good broadcasting of manure.
Old pastures should not be plowed,
but a good coating of manure with
reseeding, will prove beneficial

Tbe Monroe Doctrine.

People often read about the Mon
roe doctrine" without knowing exact--
y what tbe phrase means.- - The fol
owing extract from President Mon

roe's seventh annual' message, de--
ivered to Congress December 2, 1S23,
gave rise to the phrase:

"ine citizens 01 tbe United btates
cherish sentiments the most friendly
in favor of tbe liberty and happiness
of their fellow-me- n on that side of
the Atlantic. In the wars - of the
European powers, in matters relating
to themselves, we have never taken
any part, nor does it comport with
our policy to do so. It is only when
our rights are invaded or seriously
menaced that we resent injuries or
make preparations for our defense.
With the movements of this hemis
phere we are of necessity more im
mediately concerned, and " by caus-
es which must be obvious to all en- -
iehtened and impartial . observers.

The political system of the . allied
powers Is essentially different in this
respect from that of America, This
difference proceeds from that which
exists in their respective govern
ments. And to the defense of our
own, which have been achieved by
the loss of so much blood and treas
ure and matured by the wisdom of
their most enlightened citizens, and
under which we have-enjoy-

ed unex
ampled felicity, this whole nation
is devoted. We owe it, therefore, to
candor and to the amicable relations
existing between the United States
and those powers to declare that we
should Consider anv attempt on
their part to extend their system to
any portion of this hemisphere as
dangerous to our. peace and -- safety.

nn toe existing colonies or de
pendencies of any Europeau power
we have i not interfered and shall
not interfere But with the eovern- -
ments which have declared their in-

dependence we have, on great con-
sideration and just nrincioles. ac
knowledged we could not view any
interposition for the purpose of

them, or controling in any
other rharmer their destiny, bv any
European power, in any other light
than as the manifestation of an un
friendly , disposition toward the
United States"

, i

The Lvoisville Exposition of 1SS5
will open, Aug. 15 and close
Oct 24.
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Cramps, Sprains, Backache.
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CatawrH ELY'S
Cream Balm.

Cleanses the Head,it ur-- n ,rv
Allays Inflammation.k I Heals the Sores;

hfJtSI I Restores the Sense

of Taste and Smel.

a quick snd positive

Core.
Fl ft v cents at Dniir- -

Kists. Sixty cents byVO USA. man.reiri8ierea.enu
for Circular. Sample

HAY-FEV- ER
ny mau iu oenta. .

ELY B.R OTHERS, Oweajo, K. I.

H ki n 'e.wi ini')i in a

Infants and Children
That (rives aar Children rmry cheeks,
What curee their levers, makes them sleep, "

Caatoria. .".

Wt TlaWen fret, and err hr ranm.
What cures their eolie, kills their worm.

Cantor tat.

What rnIck)T rare Comttpotina, .
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion :

Cnatoria.
TireweTl then to VorpWne flyrnps,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Haf! Cantoris.

M Castoria Is so well adapted te CnBdrea'
that I recommend it as superior to any raedp
cine known to me." H. A. Atcua, M.D,,
mSo.Osiord6t-,ProoUy.S.-

Tr
. ...

Ta CawTATK Cohpajtt, 13t flton JT. f.

Aa evbsolata eure tor Xtkara
Twattsia, Sprains, Pain ia taa
Sack, Bcraa, Galls, SU. Aata
,firtaaeHU Pafar raUerar,

Aab fnr xtMit aa Cona-ha.-" for Coarhl.
OoMs. Sors TnroU, Hosjisnaai. Troches, lie.
Uqald,lUe.

t

SvaSKBI ateta.- - ...
Clears Ml rata, sole, rosehea, Bias, svnta, bed.

bags, skunks, chipmunka, jcophare. 10c UrogsUL

Beat Pnlns.
Palpitation. Dropsical Swlllnjr, Dlsxlness,

Headache. Sleeplessness, cured by
Wells' Health Kenewer."

" Ksnga Carns.
Ask for Weill " Hough on Corns." lie. Quick,

couplet enre. Hard er soil corns, warts, bunions.

; am anla" Ferenseal Plsasaer ;
StraoKtbenlDB-- , improved, tbe best for back-

ache, pains is chest or side, rheumatism, neural-gi- .

Thin sesel.
u Wells Health Benewer" restores health and

rigor, cures Dyspepsia, Headache, Nerrouan.es,
Debility. 1.

WhMBlavcCewgIa,
and tbe auny Throat Aflectlons el children,
promptly, pleasantly, and safely relieved by
"Hough on Coughs.'' Troches, lie. Balaam, 25c

MeXatera,
If yoa are falling;, broken, worn oat snd nervous,
use MWaU' Health Benewer." Si. Druggists.

Ure.PrewerTer.
If you are losiog your grip on life, try " Wells

Health Kenewer.1 Ooes direct to weak spots.

M lesgh TMtnsM-He.- "

Inntant relief for Neuralgia, Toothache, Face-ach- e.

Ask fur "Itough on Xoothache." la and Zoo.

Prefix Woneea.
Ladles who would retain freshness and vivacity,

don't tail to try Wells' Health Benewer."

VMnrrhnl Tarnett AtTcctlaas,
Haeklnr. lnitatlmr nonk, rvM Onr Thnai

"Bough on Coughs." Troches, 16c
uquia, zsc.

"Boifksa Ilea."
u Rnnirh nn Trk M .

worm, tetter, salt rhesm, frosted feet, chilblains.

Tan Hepeef ne Halloa .
Children, slow In develnnmmr nnnv. vmvnr.

and delicate, use "Wells' Health Benewer."

Wide Awake.
three or four hours every night coughing. Oct
lininediate relief and sound rest by u;lng Wells'"s w vsuugnm. srucnes, 103. Kalsam, aao.

a Pala PoranstMl Piaster!
StTenirthn I no imnmsa,i Kaks e.w..i.na..

pains iu chest or side, rheumatism, neuralgia.

Restoring Ola Orchards.

A chief Cause of WlinA in fruit
trees may be soil exhaustion, for no
iree can continue to throw off crops,
year after year, for a generation,
without receiving ample returns of
food to the roots. Top-dressin- g with
stable manure is the best remedy
here. This mav be annlipd nvor th.
surface at any time during the win-
ter. An application of liquid man-
ure to the ground, over the space
that is overhung with branches, will
answer the same end. But this must
not be applied until after the frost
nas lett, tne sou. Any dead wood in
the tree should be cut out now, and
branches that are Kirlr hminr lorl
also better be removed. Taking such
oui win cause new brandies to start
up farther back, for future fruit
age.

Some Foolish People.

Allow a cough to run until it gets
beyond the reach of medicine. They
often say, Oh it will wear away, but
in most cases it wears them awav.
Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's
Balsam, which we sell on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would imme-
diately see the excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Price 50cts.
and 81,00.

Trial Bize free at C. N. Boyd's.
eaBeaajaaeaaaaajsaaaaaajsaaMaaaaBaaB,

' A Courteous Oat.

A member of the Zoological Soci-
ety says ; " I once had a cat who al-

ways sat up to the dinner table with,
me, and had his napkin round his
neck, and his plate and some fish.
He usetl his paw, of course, but he-wa- s

very particular, and behaved
with extraordinary decorum. Whea
he had finished his fish I sometimes
gave him a piecejaf mine. One day
he was not to be found when the
dinner-be- ll rang, so we began with-
out him. ' Just as the places were
put round for the entree, puss came
rushing up stairs ond sprang into
his chair with two mice in his mouth.
Before he could be stopped he drop-
ped a mouse on to his own plate and
then one on to mine. He divided
his dinner with me, as I had divided
mine with him." Manchester Times.

The Oldest Man in Somerset

As well as tbe handsomest, and
others are invited to call on C. N.
Boyd, and get free a trial bottle of
Kemp's Balsam for the throat and
lungs a remedy that is selling en-
tirely upon its merits, and is guar-
anteed to cure and relieve all Chron-
ic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bron-chti- s,

and Consumption. Price 50
cents and 1.00.

A Broken Note Ended the Fight.

Wilkeskarre, Pa., March 21.
Thomas Caffrey and John McAvery
fought several rounds at Plainsville
yesterday morning. Both men were
badly punished. The last round
Caffrey broke his opponent's nose,
when the fight was declared ia Caf-fre- y's

favor.

Bucklea's Arnica BatTo.

The Best Salve m the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcerst Salt
Kheum, evbr bores, Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all akin Irruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion, or money refunded. Price 25c
per box.

For sale by C. N. Boyd. june20

''Do voa know the Drisoner?"
asked the judge. "Yes sir," replied
tbe witness. "What sort of a rep-
utation" has he?" "Refutation ?
First-class- ." "What has he ever
done?" "Done? Why, your hon-
or, he killed four men in Texas with
three shots, and there isn't a man
in the country who can whip him
in a fair fight."

A $eaable Man

Would use Kemp's Balsam for
the throat and lungs. It is curing
more cases of coughs, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throat and
lung troubles, than any other medi
cine. 1 he proprietor has authorized
C. N. Boyd to refund your money if.
after taking threerfourtha of a bottle,
relief is not obtained. Price 50 cts!
and $1. Trial size free.

A party of Israelites went out in &

small yacht on a pleasure excursion.
A gate arose and they were blown
off the land. Thev wern bavpto!
days without food, and despairing of
uciug rreuuen, resigned memseives
to die. They sank into a state of
lethargy and were nearing dissolu-
tion, when the captain in charge of
the little craft espied a vessel. He
sprang to his feet, exclaiming : "A
sail 1 a rail I" "A sale I" echoed one
of the Israelites, feebly, "a sale ; vere
iah de catalogue ?" Boston Courier,

ESTABLISHED I88O.

nSHEBB BOOK STOBE,
SOMERSET, PENX'A.

This well estaldlshed. old and reliable Itnok, Kews and St:kicry Store was moved on I rbrnary
1. IS, from Us old, cramped ami insntltrient qoarti rs to thr lartte. elciranl awl er.nrnlit new

Storc-lioo- in directly opposite Cook k Heerits'. In thi-s- anniuodious iiuarters, sieclally Btted op lor
Its oecspanrv, the stock of Hooks, News snd Stationery has been very greatly enlar"l. Siieelal at,
tentlon will be paid to the H Mttalt Trade. School Hoocs, School Supplies, Paper, tnvelopea. Inks,
Pens, Almanacs, Pencils, Blank Hooks, c, will be boaiiht In larae uuantltles direct from manelae-tnrer- a,

which will enable this establishment to job to town ami country merchants at such llirures as
win n,.itA .fir.ni..w. tn Knv h Tnwull tovfriL an almniit innumerable line ef roods will
be offered. Always tor sale aa eitensive and varied
m , i . . i i i. . .. i t:. , . uI ravel, ii'nria, MimcrftD uu uucipm 11 jmu cwatn, t.,inj.i """""u s VJ p 1

Keviews, Dally Papers, Story Papers, s general line of reading matter.

Day School and Sunday School Reward Cards,

LAWYERS AM) JUSTICES BLAHIS, BLAH BCGIS, TABLETS, AND MAESIiGE CERTIFICATES.

BTilAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

CHAS. H. FISHER.

WA.G03STS,
WAGONS

I Have Just Received a Car Load of the
Celebrated

STUDEBAKER WAGONS,
THE BEST WAGON ON WHEELS.

STEEL SKEIN WAGONS.

Hollow Iron Axle WaronS.

fEvery Wagon Fully

JAMES B. HOLDERBAUM,

No. 3 Baer's Block.

T.It. MARSHALL.:
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD :

ms., ifflfflMimsaiOealfflj
juunuiu nn, k urn a.

WholesalersKear 2GG Main street.:

Lumber
AND

BUILDIUS KATEEIALS,

Hart ana
OAK, POPLAR. SlbMGS.
ASH, IVALKVT, TLCORJSG.
CHERRY. rim 4ltl3bL3,
CHESTSUT. WHITE PISE. LATH.

A Qeneral Line of all arades of Lumber and

His
Qimki

and

Also, can (urn lsn anything tbe line our business to order with reasonable promptness, such as
Kr&ckeu. uuu-stse- a wont, sc.

Manager,
Offices and Yard Opposite S.

Poetical
ilhlLlMMTn M.visfni.a

!

KA-TON-K- A

The Great Blood Purifier,
Has been nsed for centuries by the Indians, and bronsrht by them direct from their Western home.
Indians irather the roots, herbs, barks and gums, aad snip them east to as. A few of the most learn-
ed sod these people are sent here w prepare this remarkable medlcln for the white man's
kl The Indians righuv believe that

THE BLOOD IS THE X.IFE,
And that to keep It pure Is the trail to health.

of

in of

or

praoacea so valuable a remedy, or one sopotenl te cure an cueases ansina; irom oi in.
bleed, aa this Indian preparation. No sufferer from any of these afflictions need despair who will
give it a fair trial.

A DISORDERED LITER AM STQXACH, UNLESS CURED BT

Causes such diseases as Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Sour Stomach, Lose of appetite. Heartburn,
Famala Disorders. Kitlnev Dlseasea. i.'onstioatlon. Liver Couvbs. IndiiceatiOTl.

Asthma, Indammations, Piles, Insanity, Jaundice,
and A rue. sciatica, Jtneumattsm, nervousness, josuveness, uiiious Aitacas, rains in ine xwuy.
Liver Uisease, Boils, Pleurisy, and a host of other Ills.

The medicines of tbe druggist, taken internally, will do no (rood. The only sate and snre cure, is
In the use of KA'TOS-KA- . It aids the liver and stomach to resume natural action, drives the
poisons from the system, tunes up the nervous tctluences, purities the body, and restores perfect
health. Ask your druggist lor Take nothing elso, as you value your health. If he
has it not, tell him to send for It to the

0REO0N INDIAN MEDICINE COMPANY,

Fries $1.00 Fer Bottle, Six Bottles for $5.00.

THE ISBIAM COUGH SYHUP
Is certainly the best Remedy of Its kind ever Introduced, and the people who are sutferina; with
Coughs, Colds, snd Long Troubles should not delay. Its e fleets are magical. &0 cents per bottle.

I 1 a4 1 sa ae a I Will never be fonrotten bv those who saw the wonderful cures per- -

IwlVeaf af af lies formed la nubile
immediately. Ask your uruitariat for Modoc Indian
Dome. Large bottles oO cents. For sale by all d

CURTIS K. GROVE.

(East from .Court House,)

Somerset, Penn'a.
.Manufacturer of

BUGGIES,

SLEIGHS,

CARRIAGES,

SPRISGIWAGOSS,

B It' if WAG OSS,

AND EASTERN AND WESTERN WORK

Furnished on Short Notice.

Painting Done on Short Time.

My work Is made out of Thoroughly S'atoxti
r. iwu, .iu mi. 0r iron mna aire. oUDStan-tlall- y

tnstructed. Neatly Finished, and
Warranted to Give Satiifaclion.

I Employ Only First-Clas- s Workmen.

Repairing of AU Klndtla My Line Done en Short

Notice. PICES SEASONABLE, and

All Work Warranted.
Call and Examine my Stock, and Learn Prices.I do Wairon-wor- and furnish Selves for Wind-Mill- s.

.Remember the place, and call In.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
(East of Court House,)

sprtO-lyr- . SOMERSET. PA.

DR. J. M. L0UTHER,
PUTSICIAN AND DRUGGIST,

SOMERSET. PA.

C3B0NZC DISEASES a SFECZALT7.
The Purest and Best

DRUUS, . , PAINTS,

OILS, VARNISHES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
STATIONER T,

Ac--, he., Ac,
Kept corutenll, en tend, aad told ol lae

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
Store snd Office on Mala Street, three doort orEast of the Somerset House, Somerset. Pa. Ashare of the publle patronage is respectfully so-

licited. Call and inspect my slack.

J. M. LOUTHER, M. D.

JJOW TO MAKE MONEY
TO StMrSSstarSalMman I rw as Mv

niooi wbui ana ezpensea. snsauy en In

ed. Ezperienee st mniMirr A tit ii. m.n or
eneeeed. am n. Mt rw.

most eomDlete nackin i. , t,. T'.i.i
States. Newest and eboleest earieties of frart sneeialty. Send fur terma, aae. Cbas.

'Jntji ", steesester, . I.

ey than at anything; else by
It tf I k Jtakles aa agency fer the beat seiliaf. afeginaeri saeceed grandlr. N

falL lersas iree. suiurr hook Co-- ortland.

assortment Works, tort, Hooks of
. ii....uu

skillful

imparity

statins;

Warranted.

Call and See Them.

Somerset. Pa.

:L. W WEAKLAND
: Bnnch Orilcw and Yard

AT
Somerset, Pa.,

and Retailers op.$k c:.B;...sjatio.

Soft WooSs.
PICKETS, ' MOVLDISGS,
SASH. STAIR RAILS,
POORS, BALLSTERS.
BLIKDS. SEWEL POSTS

Balldlne Material and RooflDir Slate kept in Stock.

Somerset Branch.
& C R. R.tation. Somerset, Pa.

The science of chemistry or ef medicine has never

Melsncholy, Impure Hlood. Sleeplessness, Fever

by the Indian Medicine Men. It relieves all ptln
OIL Take nother. It Is the best. cents per

gguts mavi-iyr- .

THE EQUITABLE

Li Assn of

mad

Henry B, Hyde, Preset.
120 BROADWAY. N. Y.

81 CHEAPISDE. LONDON.

ASSETS - - $53,030,581
SURPLUS - - 12,109,756
INCOME - - 13.470.571

New Assurance written in
1883, $81,129,756. Paid to
policy holders during the last
24 years, $73,877,699.

The Society bas written, during the past twen-

ty jeart, an aggregate amount r.f sew assurance
larger than has been written by any other com-

pany m the world.
Tbe surplus fund of the Soodety, on s four per

cent, valuation, is larger than that of ony ether
life insurance company In the world.

Th KgriTABLaXari Asstruaxcs Soctrrr Is-

sues ji plain and simple contract of assurance, free
from burdensome snd technical conditions, and
INDISPUTABLE after three years. All poli
cies, as soon as they become indisputable, are
payable IMMEDIATELY upon satisfactory
proofs of death, and s legal release, without the
delay usual with other eonpanics. By this
moan pathest, the beneficiary of au Equita-
ble policy is not only saved from annoying delays
and expenses, but receives pecuniary telief as
quickly as If ths amount of the assurance had
been Invested In a bond of the Government of the
United States.

W. Frank Gaul,
Special Agent fbr Somerset Co.

JUljfS

PATENTS
obtained, and all tmstness in the TJ. S. Patent
OtBre, or In the Courts attended to tut MODERATE

We srs opposite the TJ. S. Patent Office,
In PfET BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and

can obtain patents in leas Uine ibaa those remote
from WASHINGTON.

W sen model or drawtns; is seat we adrise as te
patentability free of chants ; snd we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

W e refer, here, to the Poeimaeter, tbe Sept. ef
the Money Order Division, and to officials of the
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, adrice, terms,
and reference to actual clients in roar ewn State

eoonty, address
O. A-- SNOW S COH

Opposite Patent Office,
Washington, D. C.

fa ,retele tiven awat. Send as
?enl posts n. and by mail yoa will

UUUet rseapacsage of goods ot large
' Tstue, tnmi wiu nsn yon in wtjrs

that will at oaee erlna yoa la money taster than
anything else in America. All about the iaoo.OnO

presents with each box. Agents wantel er e,

of either sex, of all aes, fbr all the time,
Sre time only, to work tor nshu their own

homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely as-
sured. Due t delay. H. HjLixrr it Co., Portland,

janitt

Agents Wanted
rpu SELL the Finest Prat It auto Oraaaaa.X atl Hwreery lleek. Terms Llkarsa.Situations permanent. atW rite for Terms.

CLEM BROS., nurserymen,
msrt&n. Rochester-- . N. T.

WE LEAD.

OTHERS FOLLOW

Our Slock Of

Drugs,

Medicines,

and Chemical I1

Is ihe Largest in the County, g i
ing enlarged my Store-roo- m s
dow suited to a rapidly incre.t I
ing trade. I have increased fmy stock in

EVERY DEPARTMENT I
And Ask s Critical ExaminaUos it

' (

GOODS JXD- - PRlCEib
NONE BIT j--

FORI DRUGS DISPEHSHL

Special Care Given to Componndlng f

Pirsliaiis' PrariDticiis asi raiiii fej
PAINTS,

OILS,
GLA?S, V

TUTTY, r
VARNISHES

AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
f

SOAPS,
BRUSHES, i

t i

COMBS.
SPONGES, il

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES.

fJ
School Books and School Supply ;

at Lowest Prices. i
a.

Aa-- ask Special Attention to this Depana s

Good Goods, C
i

Low Prices,
Aa d Fir Bealiag iti AH. j"

A FULL LINE OF

OPTICAL GOODS- -

C. N.BOYD'S, IL

MAMMOTH BLOCK, $
SOMERSET PA f

ISAAC SIMPSON,
I

IIYEHY AID SALE
K

PATRIOT ST., SOMERSETPA,
fDEALER TH

SP0911ERPAT.G0LUS!
' PSZ7EJTS

m mrM i Adjusts Itself to inj

W 1 sA Horsa's Neck,

t ii i,l Mil Has two Bows of

Stitching- -

saV 9l Ml ' Af

Ml J Will hold Hames
1 V .9 S In plae better than

any other Collar.

If l'ou Want to Buy o Good and Chttf

CUTTEE;
Call on me. 1 also keep constantly on hand iiLarxe Assortment ef Fine baud-mad- e

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, V

Whips, I
Brashes, Lap Blankets, and ererythlns to t

fonni in a Uooi Trait!
and KlJinir Horses always ready for hire.

Wnen in need of anything in mj liiw,
gire me a call.

ISAAC SI.MPSOX
dec24. Son ik it, ft.

CALYIN HAT
BERLIN, FA.,

(MILLEfe'S MILt.) I

MANCFACTUEEB OF

FLOUR & FEED!
ru)Vt

OORN-MEA- BUCKWHEAT FLfri K.

all kinds of CHOP. Also, all kinds of UKAil
which I sell at

BOTTOM PRICES

Wholesale and Retail. Yoa will sere mosey !J

buy lag from me. Wj stock Is always Freta.

Will It Pay r
There are some formers vho

say, M It will not pay to use Pho-

sphate ; it costs too much." Some

of these formers toil year after

year on almost barren fields, end

hardly raise half a crop of an-

ything. Suppose they would bay

a ton or two of Baugh's 85
Phosphate'every year, and rake

on one acre what they now raise

on three, and make their poof

land good; get plenty of wheat,

rye, grass, straw, manure and, the

most needful of all, money.

it pay? Of course it wilL There is

nothing a former can buy that v'&

pay him so well for his investment

in so short a time as Phosphate.

Baugh & Sons,
Philadelphia--

lor worktoe; people. -
cents piae and "HELP; you ra f;."L.?j5,.nJ. hZ Of

Will pot you in tne way oi matin "".r m!a (ew days than you erer thouchl w'1
business. Capital not required, l oa,'Z.u,
home and work la spare time only, or all A
Ail ef both sexes, of all agessrraodly
M cents to ti easily earned ererr evsnttj-
all who want work may test th, n
make this unparalleled ofler - To il rf."?CLi
weU satisfied, we will send SI to p''"trV
of wrltina ns. Pull particulars, direction
sent free. Immense pay absolutely sure

who sun at once. Don't delay. duri4i
sos A Co., Portland, Maine. 1

f


